President’s Forum on International Health

Scheduled Presenters

August:
20—Daniel Hardy, Ph.D.
   A Trip to the Arctic

September:
3—TBA

17—TBA

October:
1—TBA

15—Elizabeth Trelles-Castillo, Ph.D.

November:
5—Gabor Racz, M.D.

19—Myrna Armstrong, Ed.D., RN, FAAN

December:
3—Jean-Michel Brismee, PT, ScD, OCS, FAAOMPT

Speaker: Daniel M. Hardy, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Cell Biology & Biochemistry and Orthopaedic Surgery, TTUHSC

Date: Wednesday, August 20, 2008

Time: 12:00 noon

Location: TTUHSC Academic Classroom Building Room 120

Topic: A Trip to the Arctic: Sports Injury Prevention, The Olympics, and Norway’s Bid for the 2018 Winter Games

Dr. Hardy joined TTUHSC as an associate professor in 1995 and has worked as an assistant professor since 2002. Prior to coming to TTUHSC he worked as an assistant instructor at UT Southwestern Medical Center. He was the Howard Hughes Medical Institute Associate for Vanderbilt University Medical Center and UT Southwestern Medical Center from 1989 to 1993. Dr. Hardy received his Ph.D. from the University of New Mexico School of Medicine after which he worked as a NRSA Postdoctoral Fellow at the University of California, Davis.

Dr. Hardy’s research interests include the molecular basis of fertilization in mammals as well as maintenance and repair of connective tissue in injury and aging. He is the co-director of the Master of Science program in Biotechnology.

Free lunch to the first 35 attendees.

Persons needing assistance are requested to call
806-743-1524
or e-mail: cima@ttuhsc.edu

OPEN to EVERYONE